Growth of this annual campaign for primary and Key Stage 3 pupils has been fantastic. Not only has this been rapid, it has been far reaching and involving the high proportions of young people from the most socially disadvantaged areas of the country. Reach has extended to 11 countries through events hosted by a wide range of education providers including schools, STEM Education organisations, charities, home schools and even hospital schools.

Our values are clear:

- Child-centred
- Inclusive and non-competitive
- Crosses boundaries and promotes collaboration

Be inspired! In 2020 it’s an option for young people to ask scientific questions related to the Global Sustainability Development Goals if they wish! What’s your question?
Improving young people’s experience of science and engineering

The Great Science Share for Schools was launched as part of the European City of Science in 2016. It’s about young people communicating something that they have been investigating which starts with a question that they are interested in.

Events:
- encourage children to ask and explore their own scientific questions
- recognise the value of talking about and demonstrating science to others
- develop teacher confidence in teaching working scientifically
- encourage collaboration to develop professional experience
- make connections with scientists and engineers in your locality

Winner 4 national awards including:

About time to get involved?
Schools: host an event at your school
STEM Organisations: host or support schools
Business & Industry: sponsor, advocate and support are all needed to ensure that the campaign continues to inspire and connect young people with science, engineering and real scientific issues of today.

Campaign Director: Dr Lynne Bianchi, lynne.bianchi@manchester.ac.uk

16th June 2020
#GreatSciShare

Take part in the 2020 Great Science Share for Schools campaign:
www.greatscienceshare.org

Follow us: @GreatSciShare #GreatSciShare #AskAQuestion
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